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Candidates have the opportunity to express their positions in the 2006
Board of Director elections. Unless the statements are libelous, unclear or
defamatory, they appear as submitted. Only the candidates vouch for the
accuracy of any facts or allegations contained herein. Nothing presented
in these statements reflects an official position of either quattro quarterly
Magazine or Audi Club North America, and we cannot be responsible 
for errors in fact.

Members in good standing, including paid family members, may vote in
this election. Associate and complimentary members may not vote.

The names of the winning candidates will appear on Audi Club North
America Website December 5, 2006, and the winners will take office
January 1, 2007 for a term of three years.

Thank you for your participation!

Karen Chadwick, Executive Director

Audi Club North America’s National Board consists of nine Directors.
Members are entitled to vote in the Club’s 2006 national election.
Of the eight candidates on the ballot, the three earning the most
votes will serve a three year term beginning in 2007. 

After reading their statements, decide which candidates you believe
are best qualified, then vote for up to three separate candidates and
mail the ballot.

Also, the following bylaw amendment proposals approved by the
ACNA Board of Directors are included on the 2006 election ballot.

Please vote for the candidates of your choice, for or against the 
proposed bylaw amendments, and sign and date your ballot.

BALLOTS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN November 30,
2006. Return the completed ballot to: Audi Club North America, 
111 North Main Street, Oconomowoc, WI 53066.
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ANDERSON, KEITH
In 2006, I was elected President by the Board of Directors

and am honored to serve this Club and you, the members.

For those members whom I have not had the pleasure to

meet, 2006 marks my 17th year as an ACNA member. My

involvement and enthusiasm continues to grow, and my

contributions include: 

• 2006 President of Audi Club North America

• 2006 Co-Chair of the Audi of America/ACNA Relations

Committee

• Elected to the National Board of Directors from 

2004-2006

• Instrumental in the re-formation of the Glacier Lakes

Chapter in 2001 and have served on that board of 

directors ever since

• Chairperson of the Driving School and Instructor

Development Committee for the past two years

• Member of the 1st National Board of Directors from

1993-1997

Key Accomplishments and Goals:

As President and Board Director of ACNA

F Development of a comprehensive strategic plan for 

the Club consisting of seven key committees including:

ACNA/Audi of America Relations, Chapter Communications,

Membership Acquisition and Retention, Website, Driving,

Sponsorship, and Policy and Procedures. We have 

appointed committees to implement goals to further 

expand the Club.

F Participating in monthly chapter representative 

teleconferences, enabling all to discuss ideas or concerns

with the National Board. 

F Continued support from Audi of America is also 

essential to help our Club grow. Some of the areas I have

been involved with Audi of America include: the continued 

development of ACNA promotion through dealerships, print

media, renewed member loyalty program, and other ways to

garner ongoing support.

F Driving Schools and Instructor Development Committee.

I am proud of my contributions as a member of ACNA’s

Driving School and Instructor Development Committee. We

have developed guidelines for driving events stressing safety

and consistency for all chapters. 

I was invited this past year to work with the Audi Driving

Experience instructors in Seefeld, Austria. I assisted the AG

instructors with the exercises and learned valuable teaching

techniques to improve our driving events in the U.S. 

The Driving School and Instructor Development

Committee has also improved and expanded the Club’s

instructor training program. One of the key aspects of this

program is to provide chapters the tools and education to

continue instructor training and development.

F Teen Driving Clinics. In 2003, the Teen Driving Clinics

were initiated by the Glacier Lakes Chapter. I am proud to

be one of the key individuals in developing this program.

This is one of the most rewarding programs the Club offers

toward the education of young drivers. We have made great

strides in distributing this program to all the chapters to use

as a template for starting their own Teen Clinics.

F Strengthening ACNA/Audi AG relationship. To further

improve ACNA/AG relationships, I met with key Audi AG

executives in Ingolstadt, Germany, including Wendelin

Gobel, Secretary General; Thomas Frank and Dieter Mnich,

Audi Tradition; Susanne Romberg, North America Marketing;

and Graeme Lisle, International Communication. It is 

important to maintain a mutually beneficial relationship 

with ACNA and Audi AG. 

I also met with representatives from Audi Club

International in Ingolstadt in January, and this past 

summer in Minnesota to further discuss ways to develop

synergies between our Clubs. ACI members and Dieter

Mnich, Audi Tradition, also attended a Glacier Lakes Teen

Clinic. Audi AG now has a better understanding as to why

the club believes it is important to educate and promote

driver safety, particularly for young drivers.

F Other means of support must be engaged as the Club

expands. I have worked with Audiworld and Fortitude to

ensure their support of the Club via their websites. 

F Expanding member benefits. I proposed an amendment

to the bylaws that allows paid family members a vote in the

national director elections. This amendment was approved

by the membership in 2005.

I believe my club experiences coupled with my enthusi-

asm for the Audi brand make me well suited to serve the 

membership. As a Director, I would further build on the new

programs that were implemented this year, specifically:

enhancing chapter communications and development, 

maintaining sound financial and spending policies, building

member benefits such as the Audi discount program, 

and continued development of Teen Driving Clinics and 

educational activities.

I’d like to thank my fellow members for their past 

support and would be honored to again serve on the

National Board of Directors. 

COLLIER, MIKE
I would like to thank everyone who is taking the time to

consider all of the candidates’ biographies. While this club is

very young in comparison to other well-known clubs, I have

spent the last three years working on major aspects of the

club to give us a foundation for the future. My first year was

spent just getting to know where the club was financially,

and working to have the club make a small amount of

money, as well as how the organization works. The second

and third year, I have spent time on the Drivers Committee.

Defining club policy that limits the club exposure cannot be

done without some discrimination. Before I started with the

National Board, SUVs & SAVs had already been restricted

from participating in Driving Schools due to the potential risk

of rollovers. This past year we further limited convertibles to

only lower speed events, such as clinics, autocrosses, and

on-the-road events unless properly prepared. While some

have complained of the perceived unnecessary restriction, 

I share this short story. My wife had wanted a convertible all

the years (15) I have known her. This year, we broke down
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and she got her convertible, but not before she agreed to

the condition of having a permanent roll bar with proper

supports install. So I do believe in our policy, even if her car

will not be on the track.

This year I was tasked with writing a policy and 

procedures manual for the club. As I started gathering 

information, I was amazed by how much information has

existed within the club, but not in one central location.

While this manual is not yet complete, we are well under-

way in documenting everything from our driving school

requirements, to who we are and what is done at the home

office of the club.

I continue to be lucky enough to donate time to the club.

While the amount of time has increased since I started three

years ago, I want to stay involved and work to grow our

club. I believe that developing events other than just Driving

Schools will both attract and retain members for many years.

This is the key to growth. It is much easier to keep a mem-

ber than to attract and foster new members. We as a club

need to develop and promote these types of clinics, be they

do it yourself (DIY) sessions, social get-togethers or other

events that keep our educational requirements in front of

our members. 

While being personally involved with the development 

of a new chapter in the North Atlantic area of our country, 

I have continued to be involved with chairing events such as

Winter Driving Schools, High Performance Schools at NHIS,

Teen Clinics, and watching new leaders volunteer to be

assistants in running of these events. Developing new 

leaders for our future in our schools, clinics, and local 

chapter boards will keep any one individual from becoming

“burnt out.”

While I still believe that one gets out what one puts 

in, I can say that my three years have given me many new

friends, friends that will lead this club in the years to come. 

I ask that you give me three more years to continue to work

with these friends, and others, so that all of us, as members

of ACNA, will enjoy not only our vehicles, but the friends

we meet through our events.

ESMAIL, DEAN
ACNA Director 2004-2006

As a current National Board Member, I am proud to have

served Audi Club North America members from 2004 to

2006. I was elected ACNA’s Vice President in 2006 by the

National Board of Directors.

As ACNA grows in numbers, activities, and events, 

I believe there is much to be accomplished. As a dedicated

volunteer and Audi Club member, I am asking for your 

support, and pledge to continue to serve the membership. 

I have owned Audis for 31 years, a passion which I share

with all enthusiasts.

Background and Volunteer Experience

As a volunteer for the March of Dimes for 21 years,

I gained invaluable experience in working with non-profit

organizations.

I was a U.S.P.T.A. tennis pro and Director for county

clubs, organizing major tournaments and developing 

programs from the grassroots level. Through my creative

and innovative planning, I was able to increase and improve

activities for the community and members.

My experience in community and non-profit organiza-

tions has enabled me to utilize and apply this knowledge as

an ACNA Director for the betterment of the membership. 

In 2002 I served on ACNA’s National Membership

Committee, developing a strategic plan to increase and

retain members.

Rocky Mountain Chapter President

In my role as Rocky Mountain Chapter President, I have

been able to field chapter issues and concerns and relay

them to the national Board of Directors.

I have engaged the membership by organizing a Rocky

Mountain Chapter Committee to develop quality activities

which include teen and adult driving schools for winter and

summer, fun runs, mystery rallies, tech sessions, and more.

I help as an instructor and event master at driving

schools and attend instructor clinics.

Accomplishments

2006 Chair ACNA Chapter Communications Committee.

The purpose of this committee is to create a new avenue for

chapter representatives to discuss issues with the national

Board of Directors. The monthly meetings promote sharing

ideas and information so that individual chapters strengthen.

Dealer Relations

I have secured financial sponsorship from Audi dealerships

to promote club activities. I worked with Strong Audi —

from new car sales to service — to increase ACNA member-

ship in the southwest region and develop a new chapter. I

hope to continue these efforts by working with more Audi

dealerships in other areas of the country.

For over four years I have worked on dealership support

programs for ACNA. The program includes supplying appli-

cations to new and used car buyers and service depart-

ments. My experience includes working with Audi dealer-

ships and Audi USA account executives, offering technical

sessions, club event sponsored driving schools, along with

discount for members on parts and service. 

I’ve also contacted other businesses willing to grant dis-

counts to ACNA members. My aim is to help strengthen and

unify members with support programs for ACNA chapters.

Coordinated new ACNA Driving School at Miller

Motorsport Park in Utah, giving more members the oppor-

tunity to improve their driving skills. 

Liaise with Audi Sport of North America. Working with

Audi Sport NA, I brought championship drivers and cars to

dealerships for ACNA members.

ACNA Raffle. I have been instrumental in developing

ways to sell raffle tickets at Audi dealerships and racing

events, and have worked with other chapters to help sell

tickets to generate income for ACNA activities. 

Growth Opportunity. The club is on the verge of a

tremendous growth opportunity. With this new growth,

however, I believe it is the responsibility of the Board of

Directors to equally address the needs of new and longtime

members. Since the Board of Directors is elected by the 

general membership, it is crucial to continually assess the

members’ wants so that more value and benefits can be

provided to all members. 

I am a dedicated individual who has put in many hours 

in developing programs and events along with extensive

mileage traveling to help ACNA grow and develop.
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I will continue to transfer what I’ve learned on chapter

development and expanding benefits to members to all

other national chapters, particularly those that are in the

grassroots stage and are primed for development.

I appreciate your support. My enthusiasm for the Audi

brand extends far beyond the individual driving experience.

My passion has been demonstrated by my club involvement

at the local and national level. Through my previous volun-

teer efforts I have proven my commitment to ACNA, effec-

tively work as a team member and have achieved results.

I believe that Audi Club North America is one of the

finest car clubs in the world and can offer a great deal to its

membership. I promise to listen to the members and make

every effort to respond to the needs of the membership.

This means working closely not only with the Board of

Directors, but with club members so that the club improves

dramatically over the next decade. I am passionate about

the Audi Club and have made many friends over the years.

Through this passion I will strive to extend benefits to all

members through many means — the quattro quarterly,

website, local events and activities, discounts to members,

more chapters, technical information, product information

and more. I hope to advance the scope and strengths of the

club and will strive as a Board Director to set a strategic plan

based on the needs of the membership.

I would appreciate the opportunity to continue to serve

you, the members as a Director for Audi Club of North

America. Thank you.

HORNER, JOHN
During the course of my ten-year experience with the Audi

Club North America, I have come to enjoy the camaraderie

of like-minded Audi enthusiasts, club members, and Audi

drivers. I wish to bring resources to the club and foster its

growth, development, and financial independence. I believe

that my vast business and club experience as well as my 

personal automotive industry contacts can be of substantial

benefit to the club and its members.

For the past four years, I have served the club as the

Chapter Leader and Representative of the Michigan Chapter,

a position I currently retain. For that time, I have also been

the event chairman for the Waterford Hills Drivers School. 

I have provided technical and organizational support for the

Mid-Ohio, Grattan, and Gingerman Drivers Schools as well

as the Ohio RallyTour. In addition, I am an Instructor for the

Audi Club, Porsche Club of America, and Lotus. My record

of accomplishment in the area of club activity organization is

long standing and includes chairing all events at a national

PCA Parade.

I also bring wide expertise within the automotive industry

and Audi of America in particular. My accomplishments

include the development of two major wholesale staff 

operations and the complete establishment of a nationwide

dealer organization. More specifically, my career includes 

20 years at Volkswagen of America, working primarily within

Audi of America. My last assignment with AoA in 2000, was

General Manager, Retail Network Development, with

responsibility for Audi market representation, dealer appoint-

ments, dealer upgrades, dealer business management, and

dealer relations. I have used my knowledge and contacts to

foster the interests of Audi Club North America within 

Audi of America and plan to continue to do so. My location,

within 20 minutes of the AoA corporate headquarters,

allows me to interface, on a regular basis, with members 

of the AoA staff who are in positions to assist the club’s

interests.

As a member of the ACNA’s Board of Directors, I will

have three major goals: to further improve the relationship

with our major benefactor, Audi of America; to foster 

programs and policies designed to increase membership; 

and to provide the changes in organization and operational

strategy that will allow the club to prosper and properly

serve all of its members in the future.

In addition to my Audi Club activities, I own and operate

a factory authorized BMW motorcycle dealership in the

Detroit area.

HULL, MATT
I joined the Audi Club in 1999 and over the past seven 

years become significantly more involved with the ACNA

Potomac-Chesapeake Chapter (PCC), providing event plan-

ning and club functions support. I have demonstrated the

willingness to provide support in a wide range of activities

including drivers school registration, organizing and running

tech sessions, representing PCC at dealership events, 

membership promotion and communications and whatever

other support was requested, with full commitment and

dedication in the interest of the chapter’s success. I have

worked closely with the PCC president in building a strong

and very well rounded chapter that has had a significant

increase in membership over the past seven years. Beyond

my personal benefit, my contributions to the club have

extended into making the club the type of organization 

that the members fully enjoy, respect, and proudly promote.

Although my seven-year Audi history is relative short 

compared to many members, I have become an ardent 

proponent of the Audi brand which extends to ACNA.

In February 2005 I was asked by the Board of Directors

to fill a vacancy on the ACNA board and served as a 

member of the Finance and Membership Committees for 

11 months, gaining valued experience in the operation of

the ACNA Board.

I have a CPA in the State of Virginia and 25 years of pro-

fessional experience in the business and financial 

operations of a major corporation.

As a Director I want to continue to build on the success

of those that have been so dedicated to developing and

growing ACNA. Growing the membership and establishing a

strong financial position are pivotal to the long-term success

of ACNA. I want to promote a strong, balanced relationship

between the National organization and the chapters bringing

the experience and success of individual chapter operations

to all chapters through increased communications, coopera-

tive events, and National support. I believe it is important 

for ACNA National to provide the guidance and support to

the chapters by offering the tools and resources for club 

programs and membership promotion that will strengthen

the position and enhance the stature of the overall ACNA

organization.

My contributions to the Audi Club include support to the
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chapter president in operations and event planning, commit-

tee member of 2002 ACNA National Event at Summit Point

and PCC driver education schools, PCC Membership

Chairman, Tech Session Coordinator, PCC Charity Spring and

Fall Fun Runs participant, and PCC volunteer to Rebuilding

Alexandria Together (home repairs). I have written articles

for the ACNA quattro quarterly about the 2002 ACNA

National event and also about my experience attending the

Audi AG Winter Driving School in Seefeld, Austria. I have

attended over 25 Audi Club driving schools in the Eastern

U.S. and Canada, the Audi AG Winter Driving School, and

numerous other car club driving schools.

My professional experience along with the dedication 

to the club, as noted above, enables me to be significant

contributor as an ACNA Board Director in promoting an

increasingly successful club for the membership.

LINKOV, ROC
Qualifications: Lifetime member of ACNA; served on a

number of non-profit boards as director, treasurer, president.

Currently events manager at the National Corvette Museum;

have long experience in retail; engineer and programmer on

Nike X missile system; chief transmission planning engineer

for northern New Jersey. Attended 30 high performance

driving schools including Seefeld twice over a seven year

period. Instructor for ACNA, BMW CCA, and Corvette for

six years.

Suggestions made to ACNA Board and to regions include

making nationals more than just a track event, lifetime

memberships, and establishing a historical archive.

I think I can bring a great deal of experience in the auto

enthusiast field to ACNA.

TOMASI, GIOVANNI
I have been “severely” addicted to quattros since 1983

when I test drove a new 1983 Coupe quattro. It was (well)

beyond my price range, so I kept my 1980 5000S, but I

finally became a quattro owner in 1985 with a 4000q. Today

we have a ‘01 S4 Avant and a ‘97 Audi Cabrio in the family.

The faithful ‘95 A6q, that took me to my first Audi Club

event in 1998 at Lime Rock, did its job by protecting my

wife in an accident this past February but was declared ToA

(totaled on arrival).

In 2001, I became an instructor, eventually undergoing

one of the most demanding tests of our ranks: instructing

my own wife and at the same time remaining happily 

married! For the past three years I have been a mentor in

the instructors candidates program but I particularly enjoy

working with first-time participants to our events, teaching

the novice classroom, and helping students enjoy and 

benefit from the entire ACNA driver school experience. 

I am strongly convinced that these students and new ACNA

members are our strongest recruiting asset by sharing their

positive experience with other Audi owners and potential

Club members.

I greatly enjoy the ACNA for the events we put on, the

camaraderie, and for the fact that we help drivers improve

their skills and become safer on the road. In 2005, with the

support of many ACNA colleagues, we created a PowerPoint

presentation explaining the benefits of the club to new and

potential members. This presentation is now available to all

ACNA chapters.

I have had the honor to serve in the position of Vice

President of the Northeast Chapter of the ACNA for the past

3 1/2 years and have recently chaired the committee to

update and revise the chapter’s bylaws to be in line with

ACNA’s bylaws.

My objective as ACNA Board Member will be to actively

assist the Club and all of its chapters through the stages of

evolution as we expand, continue the members’ recruiting

and retaining efforts, maintain the highest safety standards

at our events, and expand the breadth of our activities.

TREADWAY, DEAN
In 1996, I did my first Audi Club event: the Virginia City Hill

Climb. From that exciting beginning, I’ve been fortunate to

attend 78 Audi Club driving events in the U.S. and Canada,

learning myself and teaching many students. Those students

are demonstrably better and safer drivers today. It’s been a

privilege to serve as eventmaster, driving and classroom

instructor at many of those events. I’ve made many friends

and learned a lot that I want to use to help make the Audi

Club even more successful.

Three years after I joined, our club secured the Sears

Point track for a driving and safety school. I was asked by

the club to be the eventmaster for this first event, a school

that has grown every year, including my team’s successful

management of the Frank Beddor Nationals at Sears Point in

2003. That was the year I was honored as Audi Club

Member of the Year.

Along the way, I founded, served as president and helped

grow the Golden Gate Chapter. I’ve built a strong, qualified

instructor group in Northern California and run successful

events from 2000 to 2006 at legendary tracks like Laguna

Seca and Infineon Raceway Sears Point as well as at

Thunderhill. In 2005, I helped the Southern California

Chapter start their driver school program by organizing and

running their initial event at the Buttonwillow track.

In 2005, I managed the Stasis Audi World Challenge

Touring Car race team. That job involved working with Audi

dealers and AoA for sponsorship. I negotiated the Audi

Tuner sessions for Stasis with Sports Car Revolution for the

Speed Channel and signed our team’s great drivers: Chip

Herr, John Angelone, and Freddie Baker. 

My first Audi showed up in 1973, an Audi Fox wagon. I

currently own a variety of special Audis including a 2007

RS4, a 2000 S4 Champion racecar, a 1991 RS2 Coupe, a

1990 UrQ 20V, and my 1986 Audi Sport, in addition to an

1983 UrQ track car, a 1990 CQ and an 1986 4000Q. Guess

you can say I’m an Audi enthusiast! 

The business experience I’ve built over many years with

Bechtel Engineering, working as a mechanic and in sales for

a Porsche/Audi dealer and in commercial real estate since

1976 for CB Richard Ellis prepares me well for the Audi Club

North America Board of Directors. 

My vision for the Audi Club is to grow our membership,

get all chapters involved in teen driver training and secure

additional venues where we can enjoy our great cars. This

“Frank Beddor Fever” that drives the Audi Club must be

carried on to new generations! 
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PROPOSAL 1
ARTICLE IV. Meetings

4.3. Special Meetings
Amendment to the following Article IV, 4.3 is proposed:

Special meetings of the members of this organization may

be called at any time by the Chairman, Board of Directors,

or upon written request from 5% of the membership of 

the Club. Anyone entitled to call a special meeting of the

members may make written request to the Chairman and

President to call the meeting, setting forth time and purpose

thereof, to be held no later than 90 days after receiving the

request. If a special meeting is demanded by the members,

the meeting shall be held in the county where the current

Club office is located. If the Secretary fails to give notice of

the special meeting within 30 days from the date on which

the request is received by the Chairman and President, the

member(s) who requested the meeting may fix the time and

place of the meeting and give notice thereof at least 30 days

in advance of the special meeting date. The business trans-

acted at the special meeting is limited to the purposes stated

in the notice of the meeting. 

4.3. Special Meetings currently reads: 

Special meetings of the members of this organization may

be called at any time by the Chairman, Board of Directors,

or upon written request from at least 50 members or 10%

of the membership of the Club, whichever is less. Anyone

entitled to call a special meeting of the members may make

written request to the Chairman to call the meeting, setting

forth time and purpose thereof, to be held no later than 90

days after receiving the request. If a special meeting is

demanded by the members, the meeting shall be held in the

county where the current Club office is located. If the

Secretary fails to give notice of the special meeting within 30

days from the date on which the request is received by the

Chairman, the member(s) who requested the meeting may

fix the time and place of the meeting and give notice

thereof at least 30 days in advance of the special meeting

date. The business transacted at the special meeting is lim-

ited to the purposes stated in the notice of the meeting. 

Reason for proposed amendment:

The original bylaws were adopted when the club had a

membership of less than 700 members. By amending Article

IV, 4.3 to a fixed percentage of the membership, the bylaw

will more accurately represent the membership, particularly

in times of substantial growth or decline.                               

PROPOSAL 2
ARTICLE IV. Meetings

4.5. Voting Quorum
Amendment to the following Article IV, 4.5 is proposed:

At all types of meetings of the members, each active mem-

ber shall be entitled to cast one vote on any question com-

ing before the meeting. Members may vote by proxy.

Cumulative voting shall not be permitted. The presence of

5% of the ACNA’s membership in person or by proxy shall

constitute a quorum of any meeting thereof. The members

present and entitled to vote at any meeting, although less

than a quorum may adjourn the meeting from time to time.

A majority vote of the members present and entitled to vote

at any meeting at which a quorum is present shall be suffi-

cient to transact any business. When any meeting of the

members is adjourned to another time and place, notice of

the adjourned meeting need not be given other than by

announcement at the meeting at which the adjournment

takes place. 

4.5. Voting Quorum currently reads:   

At all types of meetings of the members, each active 

member shall be entitled to cast one vote on any question

coming before the meeting. Members may vote by proxy.

Cumulative voting shall not be permitted. The presence 

of 100 members in person or by proxy shall constitute a

quorum of any meeting thereof. The members present 

and entitled to vote at any meeting, although less than a

quorum may adjourn the meeting from time to time. A

majority vote of the members present and entitled to vote at

any meeting at which a quorum is present shall be sufficient

to transact any business. When any meeting of the members

is adjourned to another time and place, notice of the

adjourned meeting need not be given other than by

announcement at the meeting at which the adjournment

takes place. 

Reason for proposed amendment:

The original bylaws were adopted when the club had a

membership of less than 700 members. By amending Article

IV, 4.5 to a fixed percentage of the membership, the bylaw

will be more accurately represent the membership, particu-

larly in times of substantial growth or decline.  

PROPOSAL 3
ARTICLE V. Directors.

5.2 Term
Amendment to the following Article V, 5.2. Term 

is proposed: 

Each director of this organization shall be elected to serve a

term of not more than two consecutive three-year terms. A

director shall hold office for the term for which he or she

was elected until the end of the meeting at which his or her

successor has been elected. Any vacancies occurring in the

Board of Directors shall be filled by a vote of the majority of

the directors then in office. Members may not serve on the

Board of Directors as an Officer or Director in an appointed

or elected capacity for more than nine consecutive years.

The member that served nine consecutive years as a director

or officer may then elect to run for a position after a one

year absence from the Board of Directors.

5.2 Term currently reads:

Each director of this organization shall be elected to serve a

term of not more than two consecutive three-year terms. A

director shall hold office for the term for which he or she

was elected until the end of the meeting at which his or her

successor has been elected. Any vacancies occurring in the

Board of Directors shall be filled by a vote of the majority of

the directors then in office.

Reason for proposed amendment: 

This amendment allows the club to grow and expand under
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new leadership. It also gives the membership opportunities

to become involved in the organization in a leadership

capacity, bringing new skills and fresh ideas to grow 

the club.

PROPOSAL 4
ARTICLE VII. Executive Board and Committees.

7.1. Executive Committee
Amendment to the following Article VII, 7.1 is proposed:

The Chairman, President, Vice President, Secretary,

Treasurer and Executive Director shall constitute the

Executive Committee. The Committee shall be responsible

for proper conduct of the administrative affairs of the Club

and the proper functioning of the Committees, and shall

ensure compliance with the Bylaws. All decisions of the

Committee shall be by a majority vote unless otherwise 

provided by these Bylaws.

7.1. Executive Committee currently reads:  

The Chairman, President, Vice President, Secretary and

Treasurer shall constitute the Executive Committee. The

Committee shall be responsible for proper conduct of the

administrative affairs of the Club, the proper functioning of

the Committees, and shall ensure compliance with the

Bylaws. All decisions of the Committee shall be a majority

vote unless otherwise provided by these Bylaws.

Reason for proposed amendment: 

Non-profit organizations normally include the Executive

Director on the Executive Committee for guidance on the

day-to-day administrative affairs of the organization. The

Executive Director has essential input regarding ACNA’s

organizational and developmental aspects, but does not

have a vote on the Executive Committee. 
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PROPOSAL 5
ARTICLE XI. Amendment of Bylaws.

11.2 Proposed Amendments
Amendment to the following Article XI, 11.2 is proposed:

The Board of Directors or a consortium consisting of at least

5% of the membership, of which not more than 1/3 shall

be members from one chapter, may propose amendments 

to these Bylaws. Amendments proposed by the active 

members shall be submitted to the Secretary in writing and 

shall be signed by each of the active members requesting

the amendment.

11.2. Article XI, 11.2 currently reads:

The Board of Directors or a consortium constituting at 

least 100 active members of the membership, may propose

amendments to these Bylaws. Amendments proposed by 

the active members shall be submitted to the Secretary in

writing and shall be signed by each of the active members

requesting the amendment.

Reason for proposed amendment: 

The original bylaws were adopted when the club had 

a membership of less than 700 members. By amending

Article XI, 11.2 to a fixed percentage of the membership,

the bylaw will more accurately represent the entire member-

ship, particularly at times of substantial growth or decline.

This change does not allow one region or chapter to affect 

a change for the entire membership, allowing chapters 

equal representation.
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